EXCURSION/ACTIVITY PERMISSION FORM

Excursion/Activity Name: INTERSCHOOL SPORT-VOLLEYBALL

Date: THURSDAY 23rd FEBRUARY Year Level/Home Group/s: INTERMEDIATE

Organising Teacher(s): MR SAINSBERRY

Details of Excursion/Activity: INTERMEDIATE VOLLEYBALL VOLLEYBALL VIC STADIUM (STUD ROAD)

Equipment Required: SPORT UNIFORM, WATER BOTTLE, LUNCH

Cost: $6.00 To be paid by: TUESDAY 21ST FEBRUARY

Uniform Requirements: FULL SPORT UNIFORM

Students will be transported by: BUS

Departure Time: 8:30 am Return Time: 2:55 pm

ROXANNE BELL Organising Teacher

Sue Peddlesden College Principal

PERMISSION SLIP

Excursion/Activity Name: INTERSCHOOL SPORT-VOLLEYBALL Cost: $6.00

Organising Teacher: MR SAINSBERRY
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